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New dub
opens

TRBC welcomes
LU students back
By MATT SWINEHART
News Editor

An unexpectedly large turnout of 467
students were welcomed back to college
life in an atmosphere of sports, games,
music and food at the Back to School
Bash J a n . 24, sponsored by Real U. the
College Department of Thomas Road
Baptist Church on Friday.
For only $3, students joined in such
activities a s basketball, volleyball,
games, movies, pizza, popcorn and softdrinks. They also enjoyed an appearance
by two of Liberty's musical talents:
Circadian Rhythm and Peculiar People.
Proceeds from the bash went to pay for
the estimated 36 24-pack cases of pop
and 60 pizzas that were consumed
throughout the night. Any extra money
will go to the TRBC College Department.
According to Bethany Boothe, assistant director of the TRBC College
Department, the purpose of the bash
was twofold. First, the event was intended to make students from Lynchburg's
colleges aware of what's available for
them on Sunday mornings at TRBC.
Boothe said the event was not Just
restricted to LU students. "It was citywide," she said. There were people

attending
from
Randolph
Macon
Women's College, Lynchburg College and
Central Virginia Community College.
The second purpose of the bash was to
give Real U. participants a chance to get to
know each other better. Boothe said that it
is difficult for the students to socialize In
Real U. due to the group's large size.
Large turnouts are becoming routine
for the TRBC College Department. More
than 240 students crammed Into the
Real U. Sunday school last Sunday, J a n .
26. The Sunday school averaged 140
students per week last semester and 205
per week this semester.
The party turnout was the largest for
any TRBC college event this decade. "We
planned for about 150 (students) to
show, but we got 467," Boothe said.
"We were Just amazed," Scott Mawdesley, TRBC Real U. small group leader
said. "fThe turnout) was far beyond any
that we ever had. We had no problems the
entire night."
"It was a good way to spend the
evening," said senior Matt Schley. "It was
a nice addition to the regular late night
activities of Putt-Putt and bowling. It
offered a chance for students to socialize
with people they usually only get to see
on Sunday mornings (In Real U.)."
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CROWDED HOUSE — More than 465 college students packed into the
Thomas Road Baptist Church gymnasium for the Back to School Bash.
Shown above is one of the night's musical acts, LU's Circadium Rhythm.
Boothe attributes the success of the
Back to School Bash to two things. First,
there were increased promotions for the
event this year, with flyers In every LU
box, convocation announcements and a
table set up In Marriott. Secondly,
Boothe said that it was a huge success
because "there was nothing else going on
that night."

Boothe said the College Department
will try to have about one event like the
bash each month. Though no other
"bashes" are slated yet, students can
look forward to participating in ice skating, an all-night spades tournament and
a trip to Paramount's King's Dominion in
Richmond. Dates for these events were
not available at press time.

Lynchburg's First Church of the
Nazarene hosted an estimated 70
people last Friday night at the
grand opening of The Fishbowl.
The club, which began as a vision
five years ago, has now become a
reality.
"The main ministry of the
Fishbowl," said Youth Pastor Mark
Easterly, "Is to provide a positive
place for young people to come
and to be able to listen to
Christian music on a Friday
night."
Mark and Mark of Spirit FM
hosted the coffeehouse /club
which will put local talent on display every month. LU students
Tim Gulsewhlte and Shem Miller
opened for The Cause Friday
night, were called back for an
encore.
Gulsewhlte began teaching
himself to play guitar two years
ago and Just recently took up
song writing. "I want to produce a
different Instrumental sound and
to show Christ through my
music," he said.
Miller also plays for the band
Peculiar People. "[Music Is] not
something that I've always
dreamed of," Miller said. "It's Just
something that the Lord Is using
me in."
— Lori

Super

Bridgewater

Celebration honors Dr. King

freaks

By BRYAN SHRIVER
Champion Reporter
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LOVE THOSE CHEESEHEADS — Super Bowl XXXI was aired in front of hundreds of
Liberty students in Marriott on Sunday, January 26. Shown above are some rowdy
Green Bay Packer fans who came out to cheer their team to victory over the New
England Patriots 35-21.

More than 100'students-turned out Monday J a n . 20, for
Liberty University's first Martin
Luther King Jr. Festival, held in
The Lloyd Auditorium.
Student government President Craig Long opened the celebration with a brief commentary on the life of King. "Martin
Luther King believed the same
things that our founding fathers
did," he said referring to their
willingness to give their lives for
what they believed.
Cindy Cephus, a Junior
at
Liberty, introduced her pastor. Dr.
William Glaze of Bethany Baptist
Church, In Pittsburgh, Pa., gave
the invocation for the festival.
The evening began with a
performance by violinist Taryn
Blake and two gospel selections by the LU Fellowship
Gospel Choir. Dean Dowell of
LU then introduced the keynote speaker for the evening,
Dr. Ken C. Kowalskl.
Kowalski works with the
Martin Luther King Jr. Center
for Human Rights Inc. The
organization Is based in the
Lynchburg Public Library.
Kowalskl spoke of the ways

Lynchburg has changed since
the Civil Rights movement,
spurred on by King. Kowalskl
said we need to remember King
as an American hero.
He compared Dr. King to
Abraham Lincoln, saying both
were godly men who had the
dream of seeing all people
treated equally.
Kowalski spoke about King's
dream
society
and
how
America h a s advanced toward
that goal. Even though America has come a long way since
its days of slavery, he said,
there is still a lot to be accom-

plished. "We need to become
more one country,' he said.
Melany Pearl-Nelson, coordinator of the Minority and
International Student Office,
said all the feedback that she
had received was very positive.
"Everyone has said that they
really enjoyed it," she said.
Dowell showed approval of
the festival, calling it "an A-l
program."
Pearl-Nelson said that there
will definitely be another festival next year. "We are remembering the dream and continuing the dream," she said.
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SINGING FOR UNITY — LU's fellowship Gospel Choir sings
a song in tribute to Martin Luther King Jr.

L'burg City Council member succumbs to heart attack
By RICK BOYER
Champion Reporter

The flag in Liberty University's
courtyard flew at half-staff last
week as the school Joined the
city of Lynchburg in mourning
the death of city councilman
Junius Haskins.
Hasklns died suddenly in
Washington, D.C., on Friday,
Jan. 17, of an apparent heart
attack. He collapsed while in a
Capitol office building, seeking
funding for Lynchburg's Kemper
Street Amtrak station. Haskins,

54, had no history of heart trouble, and his death shocked
friends, supporters and community leaders alike.
Haskins gained a reputation
on City Council as a vocal representative for Lynchburg's minority community. During his first
term as the only Independent on
a Republican-dominated council, he was on the short end of 71 votes so often that he nicknamed himself "Home-alone
Haskins." Elected again, he was
Joined on council by fellow
Independent Pete Warren and by

Rev.
Carl
Hutcherson,
who
now
serves as the
only AfricanAmerican on
council.
Haskins'
death
was
mourned by
political
Junius
friends and
Haskins
foes
alike.
Hutcherson called him "a constant friend; he never wavered in
his friendship. On Council, even

when he disagreed with someone, he never let that deter him
from being a friend."
Former Republican councilman Robert Vogel recalled his
respect for Haskins' commitment
to principle, even when the two
disagreed. "He ardently believed
what he believed. He was a
champion of the people he represented." Vogel noted his disagreement with Haskins over the
abortion issue. (Haskins championed
abortion-on-demand;
Vogel is unequivocally pro-life.)
"We knew we disagreed, but we

got along very well," Vogel said.
"Junius and I had a very
unique relationship," Lynchburg
Mayor Jim Whitaker said. "We
were often at opposite ends politically, b u t ... were always
friends." He recalled an instance
when his granddaughter was in
critical condition in the hospital,
and Haskins, whose own daughter had been In a similar situation, called to offer his support.
"He told me, 'Anytime you want
to talk about It, I'm here,' "
Whitaker said.
Hasklns is remembered as a

hard-working leader who cared
about his city and its people.
His long record of service to city
residents includes serving a s
president of the local NAACP,
assistant director of the Lynchburg Community Action Group,
a school board member and on
City Council. "One of his biggest
accomplishments," said Hutcherson, "was his effort toward
making a better life for children.
(He aided in) helping adults
secure Jobs to provide for
See Council, Page 2
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Words of wit...
"When you girls want
to end a relationship,
you don't tell the
guy. You just quit
talking to him and
hope he'll get the
message."
Kris quotes her dad in
her column on Page 5.

Christ as our
mediator

Inside:
Here & There
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Partly sunny,
warmer
High 45,
low 31.

Mostly cloudy,
chance of
snow or rain,
High 44,
low 38.

Cloudy and
warmer,
High 46,
low 27.

Partly sunny
and mild,
High 43,
low32.

Partly sunny
and seasonal.
High 45,
low 26.

Why can't we just
be comfy?
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Convocation:
Wednesday, Dr. George Sweet
Friday, Dr. Falwell
Monday, Jay Strack (SEW)
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SAFE line gets off to slow start
"We've had a few calls. That's
been encouraging," said Jeff
Able, the Resident Director who
A new program designed to runs the program. "Once stuImprove campus safety has got- dents know about it, we'll get
ten off to a slow start, finding lit- more.
tle success in Its first three
"A lot of times students will see
weeks of operation.
something before a staff memThe Liberty SAFE line, part of a ber," he said. "The more they
campus-wide safety project, was hear about it, they'll be aware of
started this semester to give stu- things."
dents a place to report hazThe safety line Idea was develardous situations. Few have uti- oped by Resident Director Bryan
lized the line since the semester Lawton, who previously handled
started, mainly, project organiz- the safety program.
ers say, because of a lack of stuMost of Residence Life's safety
dent body familiarity.
programs are of an educational

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Kiiitor in Chief
Inclement weather: In case
of inclement weather, the following, stations will announce
any delays or closing for
Liberty University: For radio:
WRVL 88.3, WWMC C91,
WVTF 89 public radio and
SPIRIT FM 103.7.
For television:
WSLS TV,
WSET TV, WDBJ TV.

Emergency line:
The
Virginia
State
Police
announced that cellular telephone users In most areas of
the state can contact the
Virginia State Police directly
by pressing # 77 (pound 77)
on their cell phones. Please
remember this number Is for
use only in emergencies such
as serious traffic problems,
Black History Month: Mon- crashes and disabled vehiday, Feb. 3, an African Art cles, murder, rape, etc. This
Exhibit will be on display in service is In addition to the 9DeMoss Hall from 11 a.m. to 1-1 emergency cellular tele3 p.m.
phone service.
Concerts: Student Life has Job Opportunity: The Office
made arrangements to pro- of Student Life Is accepting
vide Newsboys tickets for applications for the Student
Liberty students, administra- Life Assistant position for the
tion, faculty and staff at a dis- '97/'98 school year. Applicacounted price of $10. These tions may be picked u p in the
tickets may be purchased at Student Life Office located in
the LU Bookstore. No tickets David's Place and must be
are necessary for the East to turned In by Friday, J a n . 3 1 .
West concert on March 27, or For more information, contact
for the Big Tent Revival con- Brian Lewis at 2131.
cert on April 11.
Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Malt Swinehart c/o
Liberty Champion.

Corrections
The story in last week's Champion concerning Marriott's new
stir fry bar was incorrectly attributed. The story's actual author
was Jennifer Pillith.

nature, such as speaking In hall
meetings and posting information about hazards, like riding on
the hoods of vehicles and use of
halogen lamps.
The safety line — a proactive
measure — Is designed to "help
students be more aware of their
surroundings,"
Abel
said.
"There is something they can do
to help."
Students who see a hazardous
situation on campus can let
Resident Life know about it by
calling 7233. The number is not
for emergency use, but will be
checked daily, Abel said. "If it is

an emergency, they need to call
security," he said.
Residence Life does not deal
with unsafe situations personally: instead, they alert the
departments that can fix the
problem.
As the safety line becomes more
well known, Residence Life hopes
to expand what is done with the
information, such as submitting a
yearly tally of student comments
to the administration.
"We're a channel," Able said.
"We Just pass on Information to
Building Services, Security or
whoever handles It."

Council mourns death of member
Continued from Page 1

According to Whitaker, the city will appoint a
new member in February to fill the vacancy.
The appointee will serve until May of 1998,
when voters will decide In a special election
who will complete the final two years.
Perhaps the most fitting tribute to a life
of community service were the more than

their families (and in providing) adequate
housing: he was also very active in increasing
recreational opportunities."
Whitaker also hailed Hasklns' achievements. "More than anything else, Junius
was a voice for the minority community In the city; he stood firm
for their rights, their needs and
their concerns," he said.
Rev.
Haywood
Robinson,
Haskins' pastor, called him "a living, breathing model of the fact
that it pays to strive and to learn,"
and "a very articulate spokesman
for the best interests of ordinary
Free Towing for L.U.
human beings."
*
BODY WORK
Haskins' term was to have
Painting
expired in the year 2000.

600 friends, family and others whom
Haskins served, crowded into the Diamond
Hill Baptist Church to bid farewell to their
friend on Jan. 21. Local NAACP president
Ida Anderson spoke for the crowd, and for
Lynchburg, when she said, "We are all
going to miss him."

INTEGRITY.
RIVER RIDGE AUTO

:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:•:•:•

Serving the Lynchburg area since 1981

Faculty & Students If Work Is Done In Our Shop

* MECHANICAL
Engine Repair
Tune Ups
Oil & Lube
Alignment
• EMISSION
Emission Control
Exhaust
Muffler

Touch Ups
Air Brushing
Pin Striping

:-:•••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:

* DETAILING
Washing
Waxing
Buffing
Interiors
Motors

Don't miss the Special
\ Car Care Page
st in time for Spring Bj

" TRUST is important to you when choosing a shop to
repair or service your car. When you place your trust in
us, our INTEGRITY is on the line! Keeping our word is
important to us. That's why QUALITY and SERVICE are
centerpiece to our commitment to you.

ebruary 25,1997

237-3111
Beside LIBERTY'S Railroad Entrance

/ito & Beverly DeMonte

Liberty Bookstore
Last day of booksales is January 31 st!
$5 charge on all textbooks purchased after January 31.

Dry Cleaning
Available at the
Bookstore

UPCOMING
CONCERTS
East to West
& Nouveaux

J F M J ^ A M T JT

Liberty
Bookstore

Newsboys,
ThJIKb

bj<\Y,

& Plankeye.

Drop-off and pick-up on
Tuesdays & Thursdays

».M^A MVtl JHl

JLJL

Special pricing for concert groups
available in Bookstore around concert times.
L.U. Bookstore will announce times
for ticket sales.

Jan. 21 10:00am - 9:00pm
Jan. 22,24,27,29,31 11:30am - 4:00pm
Jan.23,28,30 10:00am - 9:00pm

Book Sales
Multi-Purpose Center
Jan. 29,31 11:30am - 5:00pm
Jan. 28,30 10:00am - 5:00pm
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Student senate discusses plans, readies for spring semester
and the campus bookstore as the reason
for shorter book lines at the beginning of
this semester. Johnson recalled a resoluThe Student Government Association tion passed last semester that called for
held Its first meeting of the semester last Senators to volunteer their time In the
Thursday, Jan. 23 In DeMoss Hall. SGA bookstore In an effort to reduce the lines.
Vice President Ted Elklns presided, calling He also praised the bookstore personnel
the gathering more "family business" than for Implementing their own changes.
"parliamentary procedure."
In other committee news, public relaThe meeting began with recaps of last tions Chairman Eric Hemati announced
semester's activities by chairmen of the that the SGA Is exploring the possibility of
Senate committees on academics, public Interacting with other schools In what he
relations, finance and student concerns.
called "Joint college ventures." Financial
During this session, academic commit- committee Chairman Robert Gauthler
tee Chairman Doug Johnson pointed to reported on the earnings of SGA's credit
the cooperative effort between the SGA card fundraiser. Student concerns

By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Chairman Mark Pettlgrasso dedicated his
committee report to combating negative
comments about the Student Senate.
Elkins then turned the talk towards new
business, bringing two new potential resolutions before the Senate. The first resolution would further the progress made on
the book lines by allotting students two
days In which to sell and purchase text,
books. Purchasing opportunities would be
based on student status (senior, Junior,
etc.), and students falling to purchase
books within the
assigned
period
would be required
to wait a week

Putt-Putt

Students meet composers

Golf & Gaines

"We have an excellent perform- long and tiring for the performing faculty, which doesn't per- ers. "Everyday I stand sUll for
form much on campus. They are an hour," said Hugo, who Is
among the best In the state," performing In the programs.
said Dr. John Hugo, who heads "It's like running the Boston
the Schubert programs.
Marathon."
Afternoon lectures beginning
Through these concerts, stuat 4 p.m. In the Fine Arts dents will have the chance to
Recital Hall will be given by fac- get to know the composer
ulty members on the back- through music by the end of
ground and history of the com- each of night.
positions.
The lectures are
"They will get to visit with the
designed to allow students to composer, get to know his
enjoy the concerts at a higher heart," said Hugo. "They will
level. "It's like going to a play get a good feeling for a lot of difand being informed. It makes ferent sides of him, when he's
more sense," said Hugo.
happy, when he's sad."
The celebration will take place
While official planning began
last fall for this event, Hugo said from Jan. 27 through Feb. 1.
many of the performers have
been preparing their entire lives
for an event like this.
The selections which a r e
being performed are important
pieces from Schubert's collection. Many of the pieces are

By JENNIFER PILLATH
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's Fine Arts
department is working on a birthday celebration for classical Austrian composer Franz Schubert.
Schubert wrote piano, chamber, orchestral and other types
of music during t h e early
1800s. He lived only 31 years
and wrote more than 600 pieces
during his lifetime.
As the 200th anniversary of
Schubert's birthday approaches, Liberty University honors a
man who, though unrecognized
during his lifeUme, contributed
much to the world of music.
The event features evening
concerts, beginning a t 7:30
p.m. in Pate Chapel, with performances by many faculty
members. One night will be
dedicated to the exhibition of
student talent.

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist
239-6000

FOOD & DRUG

after their official purchase date to acquire
their books.
The second resolution may change the
current random dorm assignment
method and in essence create "study
dorms." Where students dedicated to
intense studies could be assured of a quieter, more subdued studying environment. Elkins said that the resolutions
would be voted on next week, along with
the newly rectified Constitution.
Before the meeting adjourned, Elkins

addressed the seemingly negative attitude
that the student body harbors against the
SGA and the campus consensus that the
Senate is ineffective. "We are not here to
deliberate or tear up students' ideas but to
bring student ideas to the administration
in the best form possible," Elkins said.
Elkins also encouraged the senators to
stay in touch with their student constituency. "I want us to be out there making student contacts. It is our duty to listen to the student body," he said.

8105 Timberlake Road
PH: 237-PUTT ( 7888 )
January - February Hours
Sun - Thurs Open until 10 pm
Fri - Sat Open until 11 pm

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Offering
* 3 different 18 hole putting course
* 25+ video and redemption games
* Large Prize Center
* Go-Karts
* Group Rates
* Birthday Parties
* Super Saturday

Liberty University Student Special
Show your student ID at Putt-Putt during
the months of January and February and
you will receive these special student discount:
* Receive 20 game room tokens for $3
* Play 1 game of Putt-Putt for $2
* 1 Go-Kart ride for $2.50
Offer expires 2/28/97

ALL CHECK LANES OPEN
^

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 4:00pm-7:00pm

with: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

$89formost clear, soft or disposable

Chuck Roast

Contact Lenses and Exam
Present this coupon at exam

GOLDEN RULE
AUTO SERVICE
Rustburg, VA
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
FAST SERVICE
LOW LABOR RATE

10% L.U. Discount
Located on Rt. 24 across
From Rustburg High
PHONE:
332-5559

Ulolidati Hlouse
(.)

^florist
Save 10% on all Valentine's Day orders
BEFORE February 5th.
We have many items such as:

Flowers
Balloons
Teddy Bears

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE CENTER

10 Minute Oil Change
Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $4 Off
•
•
•
•

18 p o i n t I n s p e c t i o n
Transmission Service
Tire Rotation
No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y
Hours: M-F 8:00-6:00
Sat 8:00-4:00

CLEAH LUBE
SERVICE
CENTER
OIL, LUBE, AND FILTER

$21.95
reg. $25.95
(Up to 5 Quarts)
*Olfergood only with coupon thru 2-11-97
'Coupon not good w/ any other promotion.

8503 Timberlake Rd. 237-5771

Items & Prices Good Through Feb. 1,1997.
I WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
29
50
Copyright 1997 The Kroger Co
Items & Prices Cood In
We reserve the right to limit Quantities None sold to dealers

jginw

Kroger, the World's Largest Florist, can
now send flowers anywhere in the ivorld.
Call: 1-800-853-3033 (Roanoke, Va.) or
ask at any Kroger Customer Service Desk.
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ONNHIN
Let's take
Fridays off

g^ mTIw Liberty •
The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
Established 1 9 8 3
Where the Spirit of the Lord Is. there Is Liberty" 2 Corinthians 3:17.

When "Welcome Back"
becomes easy to hear...
<M$t three or four years ago, Check-In was an all-day affair for everybody.
Express Check-In was Just a twinkle In the administration's collective eye, and
tf you were unfortunate enough to owe a lot of money to Liberty when you
arrived for classes, you could spend entire days in line. Things have come a
long way. Now most students punch out after minutes, while a wait in even
the longest line rarely lasted more than two hours. This alone is cause for
rejoicing. However, the process of returning to Liberty University ts becoming
simpler and easier in other ways as well.
What did everyone think of the book lines, for example? Even a year ago*
lines for books regularly stretched several times around the interior of the
Schilling Center, taking five or more hours to go through. Books were often
scattered around by students, overcrowding in the building slowed things
down, and semi-frantic students who found themselves already two days Into
classes often jammed the process so badly that it nearly came to a stand-still.
Students signing dozens of book coupons at the cash register caused more
delays, and gradually shortening tempers made any problem seem Hke a bigger deal than it was.
This semester, however, most of the students seemed in shock about their
book-buying experience. Lines were unbelievably short, averaging only minutes. The book coupons were gone, replaced by a bookstore credit system. The
book tables were dearly labeled and organized, staff guided students to their
books and answered questions. In short, the entire system was a vast
impKWtohent over that of past years.
LU is becoming easier and easier to return to each semester, and the
Champion would like to thank the administration for its work In the areas of
Check-In and the bookstore. We would also like to acknowledge the,,role of the
SGA and student volunteers who assisted the regular bookstore staff. Their
efforts were significant and did not go unnoUced.
We're actually looking forward to seeing what the early semester routines of
paperwork and books will look like in a semester or two. If that isn't a miracle, we don't know what is!

Liberty University went
up in homes iJt week
We a t the Champton Just want to say that last week was a lot of fun. The
wave of school spirit, basketball craziness and tie- and dress- free Red
Days made for a n original, exclUng, memorable week.
Though o u r men's team lost two of Its games and barely dug o u t the
third, the team made It interesting. The Virginia Tech game was one for the
books, literally: Liberty set a Vines Center attendance record last Thursday,
and the sea of red shirts and painted faces p u t u p quite a racket when
Liberty closed on the basket or ate u p a loose bail. LU did itself proud.
Plus, the Lady Flames let some real sparks fly a s the team notched u p
three wins last week, a situation that ts suddenly becoming matter-ofcourse. The Champion would like to extend special congratulations to the
Lady Flames basketball team. These girls are making things happen on t h e
court, and while they've always deserved more attention from their fans,
weeks like this last one are a clear sign to many that maybe t h e real basketball show at LU Is happening just before the men's games. In the games
last Thursday night, t h e ladles scored nearly twice as many points a s the
men. not a typical statistic for college basketball. Congrats on your efforts,
Lady Flames! You've got people paying attention.
We would also like to thank the school administration for the two Red
Days. Being able to dress in the school colors on Monday and Thursday
was a lot of fun, not to mention a great way to build school spirit, excitement and unity for the games. Looking a t the huge, scarlet crowds In
Marriott and the Vines Center, one could gain a real sense of a pumped-up
a n d bonded student body. What more c a n you ask for from your school
during basketball season?
The Big South Tournament games and maybe more still he In the future.
If it gets any more wild then than it was last week, we're in for quite a
Dance!

Quotes of the week...
*My concern is not whether God is on our side; my great concern is to be
on God's side, for God is always right."
— Abraham Lincoln
T r u s t In the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths."
— Proverbs 3:5-6
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Dummies need support,
not a new work ethic
There are a lot of computer Junkies In not to call everybody lazy and label culmy dorm, enough so that you can walk ture as "dumbed-down." Lowered intellntojust about any room, start talking PC lectual achievement Is not the fault of low
games and have company In seconds. expectations. It's the result of smart peoNow there's a computer network being ple not giving those behind In the learnplanned for our dorm. With a few hun- ing curve a helping hand up to their raridred bucks and some screwdriver work, fled heights of knowledge.
That's why I like the Idea behind those
our hardware nuts can connect a halfdozen or so computers and play network dummy books. They're written by people
games, trade files, use each other's who are knowledgeable but still coherent,
modems and share printers. In the Inter- presenting their knowledge In a format
est of such a worthy cause, I decided to go that you don't have to risk pulling a brain
lobe to understand. They're cheap, they're
get a book on networking.
Unfortunately, Ihe only book I could In American English, and they're fun. And
studies show (this ts the "QOs,
find that wasn't hard-cover, a
after all) that this kind of learnhundred-plus bucks to buy and
ing sticks with you a lot longer.
designed to go with with a thouWhat a refreshing change
sand-dollar
course
was...
from the Smart Peoples' style.
Networking for Dummies. You
You know what I'm talking
know, one of those dummy
about. You've seen It In English
books everybody holds up to
and algebra class sometimes or
symbolize the dumblng-down of
read books with this attitude:
America. But it was only $20,
"If learning doesn't hurt, If some
so I hid my face behind my
people don't bomb out of the
Jacket collar and took It to the TOM
course, If it doesn't take years of
cash register (I noted the guy In INKEL
^ ^ ^ ^ _ tortured character and patience
front of me doing the same _
to absorb a concept that seems
thing, only he had a Playboy).
to have absolutely no practical significance
Call me a dummy: I liked the book.
So 1 have to either admit I know nothing ... you aren't learning."
I think more Smart People need to
and was easily amused by witty, smart
people or revise my conception of Ihe approach the problem of knowledge
gaps with the attitude of the dummy
"dummy culture." IVe chosen the latter.
The Idea of "dumblng-down" Is that books. Reach out to everyone. Lose this
Intellectual expectations are being low- fascination with pain In the cranium.
ered all over America, an Insidious Teach practical stuff the most aggresCommunist plot to turn Uncle Sam Into a sively. Make learning — during and
vegetable. SAT scores are being recalcu- after school — an easy, casual thing to
lated up 200 points. High schools are do. 1 look at some of these biology and
redefining "diploma" as a word you have math majors stuck with upper level
to read off a sheet of paper before they let English courses for electives and wonyou go home. Lassie the Dog Genius and der If my teacher realizes: no matter
chess have become Teen-Age Mutant how painfully he fills these kids' heads
with literary analytical techniques, they
Nlnja Turtles and Nintendo.
This being the '90s, the Smart People aren't going to remember a thing in a
have had to do studies and come up with year or two. Why should they?
theories for this stupidity trend. It's
Not that there Isn't some kind of
because we're lumping together people of dumblng-down. I was looking at a
"different cultural heritages." It's Windows for Idiots book and closed It
because kids only want to watch the feeling like I had the IQ of that guy who
boob lube. It's because public school bought the Playboy. But then again,
teachers aren't making six figures. Oh, some of my English text books make me
yeah, and my favorite: It's because we're feel the same way. What's the moral?
the notorious "Generation X."
All the people-watchers and Smart
Excuse me: new theory.
People are complaining about these
I say the problem Is one of communica- books and the stupidity trends; maybe
tion. We live In a world where knowledge they should move beyond "effect" and
multiplies every one to two years; some- on to the cause: their own Inability to
body's going to fall behind. The solution Is communicate.
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The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit letters to the editor on any subJecL
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. Letters
appearing In the Liberty Forum do not
necessarily represent the views of the
Champion's editorial board or Liberty
University.
Also, all articles, except editorials,
bear the endorsement of the author,
solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Liberty Champton. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edit any letter received, according to The Champton stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement The deadline for letters Is 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
Please address letters to "Editor,
Champion" and drop them off In DH
113 or mall to: Liberty Champton,
Liberty University, 1971 University
Blvd., Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001.

"Kvcry lime I wenl,
there was no line."
—Loren Bsharal, Fr.
New York, N.Y.

What did

v°

There hasn't been a campus crime
wave.
Hoodlums aren't lurking In the bushes, and vandalism Is not on the rise. The
past week seems to have been pretty
calm, as a matter of fact.
I'm somewhat confused: I thought
that without a dress code the campus
would descend Into rank hedonism. And
we had (mo days when students could
let their casual dress fantasies run amok. It's a wonder the campus Is still
standing.
Could It be — maybe, possibly — that
Liberty students are capable of acting
like civilized Individuals without
wearing suits? Is
It possible that we
don't need a dress
code to make us
act professional?
I'm not arguing
about the benefits
of dressing nice.
IVe worked In the T I M O T H Y J .
"real world" for
GIBBONS
years,
donning
shoes and a tie
every day.
I've Interviewed presidential candidates, congressmen and various local
dignitaries — and looked professional
during all of those conversations. IVe
gotten Jobs because I wore a tie to the
interview.
Dressing the part of a professional
has helped earn me the treatment of a
pro. Even I'll admit that It Is difficult to
accord high levels of respect to someone
dressed like a hippie.
On the other hand, 1 was wearing
Jeans when I Interviewed Ihe head of a
state environmental group. I had sneakers on when I covered one of Ihe last
legal bungee-Jumplng attractions In
Pennsylvania. And I was wearing
naught but a towel during an Interview
with a Judge for a front-page story about
nepotism. (OK, so that last Interview
was done via telephone. I was still Just
towel-clad.)
During my four years at Liberty, I
believe I've picked up on Ihe point of
having students look like Utile lawyers.
The school is trying to teach us how to
play the part of real, live professional
folk In the hope that having us look nice
will make u s act nice.
I understand that dressing professionally can help performance. In high
school academic competitions, for
example, I would wear a tie; dressing
like a winner made me feel like one.
But I don't think one casual day a
week Is going to get me kicked out of the
honors program.
I won't bother to point out that students who dress like freaks look no
more professional when they add freaky
ties to their ensemble. Nor will I mention
that the people who normally dress
decently managed
to look like
respectable human beings even on the
two casual days (and even when wearing
garish red).
But since It Is clear that having a
casual day here and there — a perk for
which I am very grateful to the administration — does not destroy the university, I offer a proposal — and we don't
even have to scrap the code: Instead,
Just institute one casual day a week.
The dress code Is designed to prepare
us for the professional world. Ever
notice that many businesses let their
employees "dress down" on Friday?
We want to look nice for visitors? Okay,
make us dress up when folks like SACS
and the trustees visit on casual days.
The student body proved last week
that It can be trusted to be civilized even
while casually dressed. Recognition of
this maturity could be shown by letting
us be comfy a little more often.

u t h i n k of t h e

bookstore lines?
"I liked it because
they were shorter,
and I didn't have to
wail at all."
—Sharon Traylor, IT.
Sterling, Va.

"I think it's improved
from the last couple
years."

"I think it was great,
and most of the credit
gtx:s to the rxx>kslorc."

—Corwayne Skeele, Si.
Bronx, N.Y.

—I .auric Bailie, Soph.
Vienna, Va.

"The lines were
superb, and 1 only
wailed 25 minutes."
—James Slenhouse, Jr.
Pittsburgh, Pit.

"I -incs ihis semester
were a lol better thai)
last scinesler."
-Derek Tallinan, Soph
Blounlville, lenn.
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had a really Interesting
conversation with my
f f f ! • • » !£•»- f
f f Vat !•••
f f * f
InJr
father over Christmas break.
Technology h a s arrived! Well, sort of. within minutes h a s at! the information s h e
It was about relationships:
Liberty's slowly catching up with the rest of the needs. *Iri years before, we've had to write to
both their beginnings and
world. A new fee is providing every student SRI and ask for them to send u s the informatheir endings.
access to the Internet and to e-mail.
tion. Then it was up to diem to decide what
He was in the middle of
The Internet Is one of the biggest reasons to information we needed atld what we didn't
advising me when he threw In
appreciate advances In technology. In today's need," Guisewhite said.
a statement that really struck
world, this technology Is not only helpful, b u t
The second benefit of the Net is t h a t of pure
me: "When you girls want to
almost a necessity. The Internet can be divided entertainment. J u s t about anything interesting
end a relationship, you don't
Into three basic categories: Information, enter- has a web site these days.
tell the guy. You Just quit
tainment and convenience.
Web
sites
include
information
On
Subjects
talking to him and hope he'll
»
Communication studies professor Allyson such as celebrities, latest fashion trends and
get the message."
Goodman said the Information access the makeup tips, sports updates, book reviews and
Boy, I felt guilty. I don't
school has provided will heighten student per- vacation spots. There's something for everyone;
think that all girls will agree
formance and prepare them for the profession- it's just a matter of accessing It all.
with him on that one, but I
al world.
Junior J i m Laird likes the USA Ttiday sports
would have to say that a lot of
Goodman's Communications 496 Ad team page. He said he gets ' a lot of information off
the time he's right.
class Is working on a n advertising campaign for the net that you can't get from the paper — It's
It's so much easier to
Pizza Hut. Her students need current Informa- more detailed."
Ignore the problem and avoid
•tlott to be on the cutting edge in this competiFinally, convenlencernakes the Internet even
the confrontation than to
tion.
While the lines to use a commore useful.
think about the words you're
One no longer needs to go to the library for puter may be a little longer today, the benefits
Ad team p r e s i d e n t Stacey Gulsewhlte
going
to have to use to tactfultomorrow should be worth the wait.
said t h e club h a s been doing most of i t s research, or leave their house to go shopping.
's3H*feJ
ly hurt that person.
"It's great that Liberty h a s begun to catch u p
research t h r o u g h t h e Internet from Amer— By Rebekah Wagner
I know T m putting my rep
ican Demographics a n d Stanford Research with everyone else," said senior Denise Melton.
on the line when t admit
She said she is able to find articles and inforInstitute.
that I've used the silent
Gulsewhlte just types in "pizza eaters" and mation easier and quicker than going through
treatment a few times; I sure
the library.
wouldn't want It done to me,
Freshman Melanie Hdllingsworth
though.
said she mostly uses e-mail to conAnd the line, "We can still
tact her parents. "I can talk to them
be friends." j u s t doesn't
more often, a n d it's less expensive
work. It rarely happens. Still,
than the phone ,* she said.
I'm not yet blunt enough to
Holiingsworth said the web site she
1 officii superbowl site
say, "Let's not even try to be
uses most is the Liberty University
friends, okay? We both know
www. 5 uperbow I .com
library. She said she pulls down a lpt
we're
going to be spiteful and
2. hotwired
of Information for research needed In
compete
to see who can get
www.hotwiredcoiii
her different classes.
someone else first."
5. espn sports zone
To understand and take advantage
And I don't understand
of these new opportunities, Liberty
Espnet.sportzone.com
when people say, "We're betprovides a help station for all those
ter friends now than when
4. create your own newspaper
users who are hew to the Internet.
we; were-'-datftifg." ;How can
•Colileen MilierV^th assistant at the"
people just casually-' 'hang
5. usa today
help station said there are many
out once they've been
v
wwvv.usatoday.cc? 'i
benefits to the students now and preromantically Involved?
dicts there will be even more in the 6. home of the patriots
Here's food for thought:
.near future; :
You hear girls constantly
www.p3tnat5.com
Miller feels the lab gives those who
complaining about the guys
7. salon
don't have a computer the opportuniat Liberty being a bunch of
www.5alon1999.com
ty to tap into the Internet a n d expose
chickens.
themselves to a Whole new world of
& liberty
Picture this: Poor Joe h a s
opportunity and learning.
finally worked u p the nerve;
www.liberty.com
to a s k J a n e out. His hopes
9. baby Ion 5
a r e then dashed against the
www. hype rion.com/babylonS>
rocks when, after their first
date, she ignores him for the
10. university of massachusetts
rest of the semester.
WWW.Un'1355.S^U
Girls, we are the ones who
11. hoTMaiL
need to remedy this prob•www.hotmaii.com
lem.
12. the boston globe
Now, don't get me wrong,
, www;bo5tongi0be.corn
I'm not siding with the boys
(especially since my own
13 Seinfeld
brother,
who is a sophomore
. www.npc.com/5einfeld
at LU, h a s yet to ask a girl
14. happy puppy game site
out), but maybe such a trag.; www.happypuppy.com
ic scenario has happened to
115. official c^uake home page
some of them once or twice.
Back to my father. The next
www.s tomped.com
piece
ofadvice in that conver16. pc world home pa#e
sation was to never chase a
www.pcworid.com
guy. "If he wants to talk to
17. the vw home pa&o
you, he'll call you, he'll ask
you out. Be a challenge. Play
www.vw.corn
hard to get." I think that's
Boa Caera*Aw*HTT cumrw
1#. jumbo shareware site
what
he said. Don't make a
www.jumbo.com
THE GLAZED STARE — Dan Teets holds back his excitement as he samples the
move, wait for him, he always
delicacies of the Internet (far above). Here, let me help you. One student tutors
19. the sinn fein home page
told me.
another who is new to the benefits of t h e Internet.
www.! rlHet-.com/5iririfein
That's easy for film to say.
He lived in a generation
20. family research council
when everyone married his
www.frc.orct
high school sweetheart the
isa?Hi
,
,—,
day after graduation.
Today, everyone has graduated from college and Is continuing to grad school before
even thinking about marriage. Girls who come to colJohnny was so excited. He had done his chores faith- behalf. His name Is J e s u s Christ. Because he was per- ' must do two things:
lege to get married are better
fect,
only
he
has
the
authority
to
approach
his
perfect
First,
we
must
humble
ourselves
before
God.
We
must
fully for a whole month, and his father had promised
off
Just staying at home.
father. He even said so: "I am the way, the truth, and realize our relative insignificance and that we have no
him a trip to the carnival.
Most
guys don't seem to
Today they would finally get to go. Johnny's father the life, no man comes to the father except through me" where else to turn but to a merciful God.
want
to
talk
about marriage on
(John
14:6).
"Humble yourselves In the sight of the Lord, and he
had a roll of tickets, and every time Johnny would finthe
second
date,
except maybe
When we pray, most of us conclude with the phrase, will lift you up" (James 4:10).
ish a ride he would come back to the bench where his
the
pastoral
majors.
(1 had to
"In J e s u s ' name, Amen." I've used
Second, we have a relationship with God that requires
father was seated to get another ticket.
pick
on
somebody
besides
the
us to consistently bear fruit so that we are in a position
After a while, a boy in ragged clothes with a dirty face that phrase since I was a little kid,
FACS majors.)
to ask God for what he has promised to give to us.
and hair walked up to Johnny's lather and asked for a and I've never understood why
Guys always get the pep
until now.
For these reasons, 1 personally would like to strength
ticket.
talks:
profs, convocation and
When we say "In J e s u s ' name,
en my dally prayer time by praying for family, friends,
"Do I know you?" Johnny's father asked, "Why would
of course, Dwayne Carson.
Amen"
we
are
literally
saying
circumstances,
our
countiy
and
other
requests.
I give you a ticket?"
I'm not encouraging anyone
I challenge you to join me in keeping a prayer Journal,
J u s t then Johnny walked up, "It's all right, Dad, 1 told "Please make It so on my behalf,
to forgo our campus pastor's
not because 1 deserve It, but based
a place where you can write down and keep track of all
him you would give him one."
advice,
but with the pressure
on
the
credibility
of
Jesus."
the requests you are asked to pray about.
The father didn't think this dirty looking boy deserved
we're
all
under (get Ave
Isn't It great to know that If we
Whether you receive requests passing in the hallway,
a ticket, but he gave him one on the credibility of his
degrees,
get
a Job that pays
ask for anything In his name he
in class, or in convocation, pray for them dally. You will
son, Johnny.
$80,000
a
year,
have six
see how the Lord answers your prayers and blesses you
How many of us are like that dirty-haired little boy? will give it to us? John 15:16 says
kids), guys have a lot to worry
exactly
that.
But
we
must
put
that
at
the
same
time.
We try and approach our heavenly father with our
BRIAN
about, We need to give them a
Finally, If any of you have any requests that you
requests when we don't really deserve anything but verse Into context.
break.
JACOBS
would like me to put In my prayer Journal, please send
The whole 15th chapter of John
death.
I'm not letting them oil the
them to me In care of the Champion, 1 promise 1 will
Who are we but filthy sinners? Yet we try and talks about remaining in Christ
hook,
though. A class on how
daily lift those requests in prayer.
approach a perfect God who holds exactly what we and bearing good fruit.
to
ask
a girl out is In order (in
These are the requirements to approach the throne of
Let us lift up this campus in prayer and look forward
need.
fact
I
think my brother
to his answers and blessings because we asked for it in
The awesome part of it, though, Is that we have a grace and make our requests known unto God.
might even be teaching It).
Jesus'
name!
So
in
order
for
us
to
get
our
prayer
lives
In
order,
we
mediator, someone who will approach the father on our
J
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By ELIZABETH OVENSHIRE
Champion Reporter
Hundreds of students enter Marriott each day,
only aiming to satisfy that gnawing feeling called
hunger. Most students do not notice that Marriott
Is a part of life for the workers as well as students.
There are those who grumble and complain
about their jobs; then there are workers like
Dorothy Hill, who thoroughly enjoy their Job.
She Is the one who sits at the cash register each
morning and afternoon to take ID cards. She is that
sweet lady who smiles at everyone as they come
through the line.
"She's fun to work with because of her pleasant
personality. (She is friendly) and is really concerned about the students who come through,"
said Marriott worker Melissa Heck.
"She seems like she enjoys her Job," said RA Cheryl
Himelick. "She treats it like it's more than a job."
And Indeed, it is more than a job to her: Hill sees
it as a ministry.
Hill cares for the students and loves to be around
them. "She puts a smile on my face every morning,"
said student Michelle Anderson.
Hill grew up the oldest of five children. When she
was in her teens, her mother became ill, and Hill
had to drop out of college to take care of the house,
family and her sick mother.
Though she wanted to finish college, Hill had to

face the reality of life at an early age.
At age 17, however, she was swept off her feet by
the man who is now her husband. They have been
married for 62 years.
"He still takes care of me and takes me to and
from work every day. He does all of the cleaning
and cooking so that I can work here at Marriott,"
Hill said of her husband.
Hill and her husband have three children, seven
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Even with all of her responsibilities. Hill finds
time to do things that she enjoys, such as traveling.
She loves to see the various states and visit with
friends.
Hill said she is content both with doing her Job
and with the direction her life is taking as she gets
older.
"I wouldn't change a thing about my life," Hill
said. She is content doing what she feels God has
called her to do.
"I notice her because she always seems to care
about what she Is doing," said senior Matthew
Wright.
Hill works diligently, takes care of her family and
loves to encourage the students who come through
Marriott. "She's awesome. She tells me I look pretty and makes me feel good," student Becky Reist
said.
"I Just want to reach out and hug everyone and
love them," Hill said.
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GOOD MORNING — Dorothy Hill puts a smile on her fact to greet students every morning for
breakfast, then again for lunch a few hours later.

Top Ten Reasons
for not having your ID card
ger and landed in the sewer by the Vines
Center.
*
•

10.1 left it at home, and my parents ate send
ing it (a week with the postal sendee).
9. It's in a Mend's car, and they left for the
weekend (how convenient).
8. My boyfriend has it in his wallet. (Who
started that anyway?)
7. I left it overseas. It should be here in a cou
pie weeks. (Is there a Marriott in
Bangladesh?)
6. I lost it somewhere between the gym and
here. (That was card number four. Let's go
get your picture taken for the fifth time.)

4. It Is locked In my room, and I can't get it
tight now. (Ybu were In the bathroom and
your roommate locked you out, right?)

3. Security took it. Why? I don't know. Why
do they do a lot of things they do?
2. My ID was in my backpack, and I accidentally kicked my bag over a cliff when I was
rock climbing, (isn't a backpack suppose to
be on your back?)
1. I put my ID in the laundry room change
machine, and it didn't spit it back out like
the ones at home do.

5. I was twirling my keys around my finger,
and they, along with my ID, flew off my fin-

— Stephanie Mowrer, Marriott workt

•

Finding a place to start
by Amanda Godshall

A Liberty guy has finally worked up the nerve to ask the girl of his
dreams out to dinner. He sidles up to her and stammers, "Would you
like to go out to dinner on Friday night?"
After her positive response, he wakes up from a fainting spell with
an even bigger problem. Marriott cuisine is not exactly what he had in
mind for a romantic evening out, so where should he take her?

Although I wouldn't recommend it for a first date, the Crown Sterling has long been a
favorite dining spot for couples celebrating a special occasion.
The Crown Sterling is the oldest restaurant in Central Virginia and provides an elegant
atmosphere in which to dine. White linens and candles adorn the tables, and two fireplaces
provide a warm, romantic mood.
It's a great place to take someone you really want to impress. The service is excellent —
probably because some of the waitstaff have been with
the restaurant since its doors opened 27 years
...
g:p:^|||||
ago on Fort Avenue.
;
He may want to go to one of the newer restaurants in Lynchburg. Charley's new
This restaurant cooks steaks over charlocation is just off 501 North by the Graves Mill Road exit. It is a great restaurant for
coal.
In addition to filet mignon and ribeye, it
,
Wmk
a date as it is beautifully decorated with greenery and glass on the ceiling. This gives
offers
poultry and succulent seafood, such'
the restaurant an atrium effect.
till
as
lobster
and swordfish, with all the fixin's.
The food was delicious. I had a simple grilled chicken sandwich and soup dish, but
Dining
here will not be a weekly occurCharley's gives the normal steak and chicken a unique twist, servrence
as
dinners
average $20 per person, but the
ing it with special sauces and pasta dishes on the
atmosphere,
food
and
service make it worth the
side.
money
for
that
special
occasion.
I had a great waitress, a factor which

@kjtwlejy*!L

usually makes or breaks a restaurant for me.
She earned brownie points by
paying a lot of attention to our
table and making suggestions
about the special.
She also brought our food out
quickly.
fS '
The atmosphere was comfortable
enough that you could feel at home in a
pair of nice jeans or in class dress.
The average cost for a meal at Charley's runs between $7 and $10.
This may seem pricey for a college student, but it is was reasonable for
the quality of the food.
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Students from Philadelphia (including myself) generally miss Philadelphia treats
such as the hoagie (subs, heroes or grinders for those unfamiliar with Philly lingo)
and, as always, the cheesesteak.
Well, a native Philadelphian had sympathy on these students and now sells
great sandwiches at the deli he opened in the Boonsboro Shopping Center in
Lynchburg.
It's a fine place to go on a casual date. The walls are decorated with Philadelphia
sports and college memorabilia as well as pictures of the City of Brotherly Love.
The comfortable atmosphere makes this deli an enjoyable place to have a
Saturday lunch.
Though the sandwiches may not compare with ones in the steak shops of
Philadelphia, Dan's Philadeli is one of the better sandwich shops in Lynchburg.
Sandwiches cost around $4.50 or $5.

When the cafeteria fare becomes less than desirable, the Westside Delicatessen is a good place to take
refuge.
The restaurant oilers hot and cold sandwiches that can be
inhaled in the restaurant or ordered for take-out. Each time I've eaten
there, I received excellent service, and the atmosphere is very private during
the day.
Sandwiches cost between $4.50 and $5.50.
Westside Delicatessen is located on Timberlake Road in the same shopping center as
Papa John's.

J

f

o tftplelM& Ji
Many students enjoy this close-to-campus restaurant. From hamburgers and fries to
various salads to steak and baked potatoes, Applebee's offers a wide selection of food
and a pleasant, relaxing atmosphere.
Applebee's is somewhat similar to Shaker's in its atmosphere, though Applebee's has
more of a sporty look, and Shaker's is a touch classier.
The service has been wonderful every that I have gone. One of my friends drinks more,
water than a camel and they kept his glass JulL It can be either a T-shirt and jeans kind
of place, or a class dress, sit-down affair.
Prices run between $8 and $10 for dinners. Applebee's is located on Candlers
Mountain Road right past Candlers Station shopping center.
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Hunton has baseball team ready
ETSU track meet sees
two LU school marks fall for upcoming season on diamond
The Liberty men's and women's Indoor track and field
teams had a weekend to remember at the USAlr Invitational
at East Tennessee State Saturday, Jan. 25. Five members of
the men's team qualified for the IC4A championships, and a
relay team of women qualifiedforthe ECAC championships.
Chris McGregor set an LU record In the 3000m with a
time of eight minutes and 23.65 seconds. McGregor finished
sixth In the race and qualified for the IC4A meet
The women's 4X400m team also set a new LU mark as It
finished with a time of 3:54.72. The team of Holly Deem, Kay
Chandler, Regtna McFarland and Audra Samuel qualified
for the ECAC championships with Its performance.
The other members of the men's team to finish with qualifying marks were: Josh Cox (14:42.38 in the 5000m),
Michael Prettyman (sixteen feet, one and three-quarter Inches In the pole-vault), Carlton McDuffle (48.49 In the 400m).
Pete McFadden qualified In two events (21.96 in the 200m
and 6.86 In the 60m).
"Our distance crew looked as strong as they ever have,
and our sprinters are coming on," said LU Head Coach
Brant Tolsma.
—from staff reports

By MARK HOOSED
Champion Reporter

The 1997 baseball team looks forward to the
upcoming season with high hopes.
The Flames plan to Improve on last season's
disappointing 21-27 record. Several starters
return to this season's lineup as well as some
new talent who will be sprinkled Into the mix. The
team Is hoping the younger players will step up
and fill In the gaps left by players lost to last
year's graduation.
Johnny Hunton, entering his eighth year as head
coach, will lead the Flames through the 1997 season.
According to pitching coach Dave Pastors,
Liberty will rely heavily on the pitching staff this
year. Pastor's staff Is hard-working and will do
what It takes to win games. This is the kind of
staff that can surprise people," he said.
Senior Mike Brown pitched the most Innings on
the club last season and will play a major role In
this year's campaign. Another returning pitcher.

Jason DlUenger, will be coming out of the bullpen
to close for the Flames. Benjl Miller, Tim Harrell,
Joel Fenske and Alan Jones will also see plenty of
time on the mound.
Offensively the Flames look solid, with several
key batsmen returning. Center fielder Steve
Wright, who led the team In many hitting categories last year, Is expected to have another big
season. Jason (third base) and David Benham
(catcher) will also carry much of the offensive load.
Wright and David Benham were both all-conference selections last year.
On the defensive side, Liberty is trying different
combinations of players to see what will work best
Sophomore second baseman Ben Barker feels that
the defense will be key for the Flames this season.
"Defense will win games for us this year," Barker
said. Barker Is coming off a solid freshman campaign and hopes to continue Improving.
The baseball action begins on Feb. 24 at North
Carolina A&T. The first home game at Worthlngton
Stadium Is slated for March 5 against Howard.

TED Wn.n POBI) / LQKRTT CHM4IWN

HITTING FLYS — LU baseball coach Johnny
Hunton hits fungoes during practice.

Vast improvements made to Multi-Purpose weight room
By AMY BENNETT
Champion Reporter

New Year's resolutions. J u s t the
thought of those words make some people
break Into a cold sweat. With the start of
a new year, many decide to make some
changes — many such Intentions Include
losing weight or getting into shape.
If any of this sounds familiar, then
there's good news: The Liberty University
student weight room h a s been renovated,
and new equipment h a s been purchased.

CHRIS WARE / LIBERTY CHAMNON

IRON CLAD — The Multi-Purpose weight room has recently received a facelift.
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PLAY any game
of your choice
FREE
with this coupon.

Arcadms

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mali

0 0 value,with coupon limit one per person per day)
Exp: 2-28-97 Sun. - Thurs. only

Psychology and Counseling Graduate
Degrees From A Christian Perspective
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•Personalized Attention • Accept All Major Credit Cards
• Trained Tanning Consultants • 10 Tanning Beds
• Students Discounts 10% on Lotions

Spring Break Special!
Month Unlimited;
$29.95!
Exp. Feburary 14, 1997J

Hurry! Call 237-8262 For Appointment
9201 Timberlake Road ( Behind McDoanld's )
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Tire Rotation
& Balance or $9.90*
Oil Change,Lube & Filter

HADIATOR
SERVICE

From:

$44.90*

$18.90*

$34.90*

Labor

SAVE $3

"Most Vehicles

ick-ups, transverse &
Kadditional
ard to tune engines

Plus Parts
•Change oil
•Install new disc brake] •Replace oil filter
pads
only
•Complete engine
•Lubricate chassis
•Inspect rotors. Turning
analysis
•Free vehicle
included.
•Checking fuel &
maintenance
•Add fluid as needed
emissions system
•Inspect
master
cylindei
Inspection
•Install spark plugs
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•Inspect filters, belts
•Test
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& hoses
•Check & set timing,
i •Semi-metallic pads
carburetor & speed
I add'l
•Measure exhaust
I •Some foreign cars,
trucks & vans add'l
emissions
•12000 ml.,12 month I
guarantee whichever j
comes first
I Coupon LUBE
Exp. 2/18/97
Coupon Exp. 2/18/97 ^Coupon Exp. 2/18/97

Includes:
•Visual inspection of
drive belts
•Pressure test system
including up to 2 gal.
of antl freeze

Official VA State Motor Vehicle Inspection Station #6579
General Service & Repair-More Than Just Our Name
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Ot River Ridge Mall)
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Doctor of Psychology MA in Counseling
Our master's program offers three
tracks, with emphases in:
• Community Counseling
• School Counseling
• Ministry and Human
Services

Big Sout
Feb. 2
on't miss i

TANNING SALON

Regent University's fully accredited graduate degree programs combine
the latest counseling techniques with a solid biblical foundation
Our Psy.D. program offers:
• A Christian worldview
in a program of doctoral
study and research. One of
the few Christ-centered Psy.D.
programs in the country.

Four stationary bikes, one stair stepper director Woody Galbreath.
and a treadmill have been ordered and
But the males on campus are not being
will be here before spring break. These forgotten. Galbreath said the balcony was
new additions will be placed on the bal- Installed so that the guys can have more
cony that was Installed over Christmas floor room for their work outs.
break.
Anyone Interested In joining the weight
One of the main reasons for the over- room should stop by the Schilling Multihaul was to make the weight room more purpose Center office. Memberships cost
attractive to the women on campus.
$25 for the semester.
"Any future money we generate will be
The package Includes unlimited u s e of
p u t towards top-of-the-Une aerobics equipment. So take advantage of the new
equipment so that the weight room will be equipment and get started on those resomore user friendly for the women," said lutions.

TOYOTA'S REMARKABLE RAV4

" . . . The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, June '96

'The RAV4 Is A Fun-Junkie's Dream Machine." -Car And Driver, April '96

"Toyota's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast Casm Between Car And Truck. This
Little Wagon With Big Wheels Is A Car And A Truck." - Car And Driver, April %
"Rally-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality"
-Car And Driver, July '96

There's More. Your RAV4 Can Be A 2-Door Or 4-Door, A Front-Wheel
Drive Or A4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To 5 And Cargo, Too.

TOYOTA RAV4 . . . IT'S OUT THERE AT YOUR
®TOYOTA
TOYOTA DEALER NOW!
SimplyUS* Best

I love what you do loi me

»

\
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Flames hold off Bucs, lose to Tech
Continued from Page 10

TBD Wnn,wmii / LBKRTT C«A»in<i*

BIG-TIME BATTLE — LU's Peter Aluma battles Virginia Tech's Ace Custis for a rebound.

LU Head Coach Jeff Meyer was
Impressed with the court foresight
Graham displayed on the play. "It
was a big play, and players have got
to make those In critical situations,"
Meyer said.
LU small forward Mark Reed threw
a full-court pass to White on the
ensuing ln-bounds play that resulted
In another Bucs foul. White hit one of
two free throw shots to put the
Flames up by three.
CSU point guard Errol McPherson
missed his attempt to tie the game for
the Bucs when his three point
attempt sailed wide to the right side
with two seconds left. White came
down with the rebound, was fouled
again and hit one of two at the line for
the point that Iced the win.
"I like pressure when you put me at
the line," White said. "It was an ugly
win, but a win regardless."
The Flames overcame more than a

feisty effort by the Bucs. LU center has been a constant throughout the second half to help pad the Tech lead.
Jackson led all scorers with 18
Felei Aiuuia, who iiiiiuhed wnii 1U first half of the season. "Ifl knew why
points and five rebounds, was in foul (we go into these droughts) we'd be points, though he started the game in a
16-4 right now," White said. "We get a rut The shooting guard found his
trouble for most of the second half.
He fouled out of the game with 1:18 lead and start to get comfortable and stroke late as he connected on four of
eight three-point attempts. Aluma finto play. Adam Hopkins filled in lax up a bit."
Against the Hokles of Virginia Tech ished with 15, with most of those points
valiantly for Aluma, scoring six points
and filling the middle on the defen- on Thursday night, the Flames coming in the first 10 minutes of play.
offense sputtered dropping their secsive side well.
"My hat's off to Peter Aluma,"
Custis said. "He's a great player and
"Adam Hopkins was major with his ond straight contest at home.
Liberty's offense ran with the effi- works really hard on the offensive
performance on the floor," Meyer
ciency of a leaky faucet through the end and on defense. I didn't want our
said.
Liberty dominated the game early game's first 30 minutes. Aluma start- post players to get into foul trouble,
and built a large 32-16 lead with 7:46 ed the game strong, but was limited so I helped out on him. If they got into
left to play in the first half. White to five points in the second half. trouble then I would have had to
capped an 14-4 run with back-to- Virginia Tech double-teamed the big guard him, and I didn't want that."
man for most of the game and
back three pointers.
Wheeler said the key to stopping
But after the big run, the Flames refused to allow Liberty's guards to Aluma was to keep him off of the baseoffense struggled for the rest of the first feed Aluma the ball in scoring posi- line. "We tried to deny him that side
and make him work," Wheeler said.
half. The shooting of CSU's Mark Roper tion.
and free throw shooting of McPherson
The Flames attempted to back Into
VTs tandem of Russ Wheeler and
helped key a 17-5 run to close the half Ace Custis did most of the damage on the game late in the second half
and bring the Bucs to within four the defensive end. Wheeler, especially, behind the outside shooting of
points at halftime, at 37-33.
did a good job of denying Aluma the Jackson and White. Jackson scored
White was perplexed by the Flames' ball by playing physically. Wheeler eight points in the closing minutes,
first half drought, an occurrence that also hit a pair of key buckets in the but the Flames' final efforts fell short.

Capacity Vines Center crowd of 9,003 charges up
players, coaches from both Liberty and Virginia Tech
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

For six seasons, the Liberty University has
been battling to be recognized as having one of
the premier basketball programs in Virginia.
The trip to the 1994 NCAA basketball tournament was the first rung on the ladder.
Thursday night LU ascended a little farther
up that ladder.
For the first time in school history, the
Flames played in front of a packed house at
the Vines Center. Nine thousand and three
people made their way through the doors to
see Virginia Tech up-end Liberty 59-47.
The game featured strong performances by
both team's Ail-American candidates. LU center Peter Aluma scored 15 points and pulled
down seven rebounds for the Flames. Virginia
Tech forward Ace Custis scored 14 points and
had nine rebounds for the Hokies.
Hokie point guard Troy Manns said he and
his teammates loved playing to a packed
house.
"We were kind of excited," Manns said. "It
was fun to play a college basketball game in
front of a rowdy crowd. We were looking forward to it."
The Hokies were looking forward to playing
in front a full gym., since the team's home
games have not been drawing as well as the

Flames'. Tech has been playing many games
in front of half capacity crowds at the Cassell
Coliseum.
On Jan. 20, the Hokies pulled in only 4,500
fans for an Atlantic 10 contest versus LaSalle.
In contrast, Liberty drew more than 6,800 for
its game against Big South foe UNC
Greensboro.
"I chastised our fans on my radio show after
the game," Tech Head Coach Bill Foster said.
This is a great atmosphere for college basketball. I think when
the season gets going
along we'll start
packing the Cassell."
LU Head
Coach
Jeff Meyer was very
pleased with the support LU fans showed.
Meyer also said that
he is hoping to bring
in more recognizable
opponents to play in
the Vines Center.
This is what weVe
built here," Meyer
said. "We're looking
to get Virginia down
here next year. This
is what we want"

r
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not the only team happy to play In front of so
many fans. Liberty guard Larry Jackson
enjoyed the big-time feel that the game had.
"It's our dream to play in front of a packed
crowd like that" Jackson said.
Part of Meyer's dream was also realized with
the big turnout for the game.
There were people in the stands tonight
who have never been to a Liberty basketball
game. There's a good chance they will be
back," he said.

NOW!
I have enclosed:
$25 for 2 semesters
$15 for 1 semester
of theLiberty Champion.
(Make check payable to: The Liberty Champion)
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Mail to: Liberty Champion
Liberty University
1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
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The Hokies were I NEED A SEAT — The Vines Center was sold out Thursday.
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TAKE A"BRAIN BREAK"
with little Caesars PizzaJPizza!
Liberty University Student
Discount Specials
1 large Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$9.70
Liberty Discount -$4.00

Your Price

$5.70

1 small Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$5.25
Liberty Discount -$2.00

Your Price

$3.25

1 medium Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$7.45
Liberty Discount -$3.00

Your Price

DELIVERED FREE
Wards Rd.
237-2222
Timberlake Rd.
239-3333

Little Caesars'
No coupon necessary • Student I.D. required • Minimum $7.00 for delivery orders

$4.45
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Harris Teeter

Box Scores
Men'l d a m e i
Chuterton Southern 6 8 (8-9, 1-4)
Qotdon 1-3 0-1 2. Parker 3-8 0-0 6, Danlela 3-6 22 9. Lamck 4-12 2-2 11, McPherson3-10 10-12 16,
Elam 1-10-O2, Hourrultlner 5-10 2-4 H.Bradley
1-1 0-0 2, Amaya 1-10-0 2, Roper 2-2 0-0 4. Tbtals
24-54 16-21 68.
Liberty 7 3 (13-7, 3-2)
Soreraen 1-4 2-2 4. Reed 4-6 0-0 10, Aluma 4-9
2-2 10. White4-10 4-8 14. J a c k s o n 8 - 1 5 O 0 2 1 ,
BoyWn 0 0 0-0 0, Hopkins 1-14-8 6, Grahm 2-3 12 5, Hall 12 0-0 2. ulgp 0-0 0-0 0. Total* 25-50 1322 72.
Hainime- CSU 33. Liberty 37. Fouled out- Liberty
(Aluma). Three point goals- CSU 4-12 (Hourrultlner
2-4), Liberty 9-17 (Jackson 5-8). Rebounds- CSU 32
(Gordon 7). Liberty 31 (Jackson 6). Assists- CSU 17
(McPherson 10), liberty 16 (White 6). TurnoversCSU 13 (Gordon 3). Liberty 15 (White 5). Blocked
shots- CSU 3 (Hourrultlner 2). Liberty 6 (Aluma 5).
Total fouls- CSU 2 1 . Liberty 18. Technical foulsnone. AtL 4 2 7 5
VuglnU Tech 59 (10-7)
Jackson 2-7 0-0 4, Custis 5-12 4-6 14, Matthews
2-4 0-0 4, J. Jackson 4-6 2-1 11. Manns 4-13 6-9
14, Gulllory 0-0 6-8 6. Ray 0-0 0-0 0. Wheeler 3-5
0-1 6, Browne O-O 0-0 O.Totals: 20-47 18-28 59.
Lfcerty 47 (13-7)
Sorensen 2-3 0-0 5. Graham 0-6 0-0 0. Aluma 710 1-3 15. White 3-8 0-0 7. Jackson 7-16 0-1 18,
BoyWn 0-0 0-0 O.Hopkins 0-1 0-0 0-0. Reed 1^100 2. Lugo 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 20-48 1-4 47
Halfame-VT21, Liberty 17. Fouledout-none. Three
point goals- VT 1-6 (J.Jackson). Liberty 6-19
(Jackson 4-8). Rebounds- VT 32 (Custis 9), Liberty

30 (Aluma 7). Assists- VT 15 (J. Jackson 4), Uberty
16 (White 9). Turnovers- VT 12 (Custis 4), Uberty 17
I Graham 3). Blocked shots- VT 2 (Custis 2), Uberty
1 (Aluma 1). Total fouls-VT 13, Uberty21.
Technical fouh-VT- none. Uberty 1 (Meyer). AtL
9003.
Women's Ownet
Wlnthmp 4 0 (S-13, 1-4)
Cox 3-9 1-2 7, Kltchln3-8 1-3 7, Brltt 2-3 0-1 4.
Castle 2-5 0-0 6, Mooring 2-5 0-0 5, Richards 1-3 0
0 2, Scarlett 1-2 0-0 3, millnn 2-8 0-1 4, Yon 0-0 00 0. Purslfuul 1-3 1-3 3. Churchill 4-7 0^) 8. Totals:
21-53 3-10 49.
Uberty 7 5 (14-3, V I )
Klsseleva 6-15 2-2 15, 3-5 0-2 6, Willie 2-6 6-11
10. Sa WUkerson 7-10 0-0 15. Sh. WUkerson 6-17
3-6 15, RatclUT 0-0 0 - 1 0 , Bllntz 1-3 0-0 2. Stinnett
0-4 0-0 0, Bowdoln 0-0 0-0 0. Bliss 2-2 0 0 4. Wall
3 - 1 0 O O 6 , B a t e m a n 0 - l 2-3 2. Totals: 30-73 13-25
75.
Halftlme- Wlnthrop 30, Uberty 30. Fouled outnone. Three point goals- Wlnthrop 4-11 (Castle 2-4).
Uberty 2-11 (Sa Wllkereon 1-2). ReboundsWlnthrop 33 (Kitchin 5), Uberty 54 (Willie 12).
Assists- Wlnthrop 15 (Castle 7). Uberty 12 (Stinnett
4). Turnovers- Wlnthrop 26 (Cox 4), Liberty 15 (Wall
4). Blocked shots- Wlnthrop- none. Liberty 1 (Sa.
WUkerson). Total fouls- Wlnthrop 22, Liberty 16.
Technical fouls- none. AtL 1011.

<M 0 0 0. Iiowilln 0 0 0 0 0 , Bliss 0-2 0-0 0, WaU
1-7 2-2 4, Wyms 1 6 0 2 2, Bateman 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals: 27-74 10-21 72.
Halftlme-Llberty 33, Radford 25. Fouled out-none.
Three point goals- Radford 0 1 7 .Liberty 8-20 (Sh.
WUkerson 4-9). Rebounds- Radford 58 (Grant 9),
Liberty 55 (WlUle 11). Assists- Radford 13 (Hairston
3), Liberty 11 (Sa WUkerson). Turnovers- Radford
23 (Hairston 6), Liberty 15 (Sa WUkerson). Blocked
shots- Radford 4 (Cnilse 3). Uberty 2 (Klsseleva 1).
Total follLs- Radford 21. Uberty 20. Technical foubnone. Alt. 2263

Coke

Jj| Standings
Men's Basketball Standings- Big South Conference

UNC AshevUle
Liberty
Radford
Coastal Carolina
UNC Greensboro
Wlnthrop
Charleston Southern
UMBC

Conference
7-0
3-2
3-2
3-2
3-2
1-4
1-4
1-6

24 Pk. Cube
12 0& Cans

Overall
13-6
13-7
9-8
8-9
7-13
8-9
8-9
2-15

Women'! Basketball SUndbigs-BIg South Oonlnence
Radford 5 0 (7-11, 3-3)
Cruise 8-12 5 « 21, McNeil 2-8 0-0 4. Bridges 3-9
0-0 6. Hairston 3-17 2-2 6. Schnell 0-4 0-0 0, Grant
0-7 0-0 0. Hughes 0-2 0-0 0. Frazler 0-3 2-3 2. Tull
3-8 3-7 9. Beckett 1-1 0-0 2, Hubbard 0-0 0-0 0.
Total: 19-71 12-20 50.
Liberty 7 3 (13-3, 3-1)
Klsseleva 11 -26 4-6 28, Jess 2-3 1-4 5. Willie 1-4
0-0 2. Sa. Wllkereon 3-5 2-4 10. Sh. WUkerson 7-15
1-2 19, RatcUrro-1 0-0 0. Blintz 1-1 0-1 0. Stinnett

Charleston Southern
UNC Greensboro
liberty
Radford
UNC AshevUle
Coastal Carolina
Wlnthrop University
UMBC

Conference
5-1
5-1
4-1
3-3
2-3
2-4
1-t
0-5

OveraJl
10-6
10-8
144
7-11
8-7
5-11
3-12
3-13

Twins
look alike,thenbut
don't share a personality
Continued from Page 10
go get something to eat or
someone to talk to."

girls alike when they were little,
or at least "she tried," the twins
responded in unison as they
laughed about those days.
Neither of them liked the idea
much, and once they were in
kindergarten both Informed mom
they didn't want to wear identical
outfits anymore.
In seventh grade, they pulled off
the traditional twin-prank of swapping places at school. Sarah said
that all the way through class, the
teacher never figured out their
scheme. "After class we told her
'cause we were laughing so hard,
and she told us if we did it one
more time, we'd get detention. So
we never tried it again," Sarah said.
"And pretty much after that I got
my hair cut and we just started
becoming different"
"We've never switched dates with
guys or anything like that," Sharon
said. "But on the phone, if I'm talking to a guy that I don't like, then I
Just tell him to hold on. I tell (Sarah)
about what we talked about and

Your Neighborhood Food Market
Sale Begins Wednesday, January 29,1997
Sprite, Diet Coke or

whatever while she's talking to
him, and they usually never know." SEPARATE IDENTITIES
Like other sets of twins, the
Although people may have a
hard time distinguishing the Wilkersons often get grouped
twins at first, they soon pick up together, and people overlook their
on little differences like Sarah's Individuality — especially since
shorter hair, and uniform No. 14, they are almost always together.
but the twins said they still get The sisters stress the fact that they
are each original in their own way,
mixed up.
"Coach is the world's worst — I with different personalities and
promise," Sharon said with a preferences.
chuckle. "He cant tell us apart, and
Liberty guys usually view the
he's known us for seven years."
pair like one is just a clone of the
Thinking they could help Reeves other, and the twins have memoout a little, the pair went to one rized the script of their "typical"
practice with their names written phone calls.
— realty big — in masking tape
These are the phone calls we
stuck on their Jerseys.
get," said the girls as they demon"He was like, Take those off. I strated the standard conversation.
can tell you apart'," Sharon said.
Guy: Ts this Sarah?"
"And then when we took them
Sarah: Teah."
off, he got confused again," Sarah
Guy: "Sarah, are you single?"
added with a sigh.
Sarah: "No."
Overall, the twins appreciate
Guy: "Well let me speak to your
each other's company. "A lot of peo- sister."
ple wonder if we ever get sick of
"Like if they date Sharon it'll just
being twins," Sharon said, "and be the same as dating me," Sarah
sometimes I do, but most of the said. "It's realty bad because we're
time I don't It's good always having totally different"
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Chunk Light

Starkist
Tuna

All Natural

Hunter
Ice Cream
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Clorox
Bleach
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Uncle Bens
V\feidit lAfetchers
CountrylhnRce
Entrees
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1S-20 oz. Kellogg's
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Raisin Bran or
FrootLooi

Place Classified Ads 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Weekdays

Call Mr. Cam Davis at 5 8 2 - 2 1 2 8

***SPRING BREAK 1997!***
America's #1 Spring Break company! Sell 15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida! Last
minute discounts up to $100 off
per person!! Call Now!! TAKE-A
BREAK (800) 95-BREAK!
SPRING BREAD '97. FUN AND
SUN!!!! IN THE HOTTEST DESTINATIONS - FREE PARTIES!!!!
ORGANIZE GROUP AND TRAVEL
FREE LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
FR: $99 FREE INFO:
1-800-426-7710.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

$ Earn Extra Money $
PSORIASIS STUDY: Males &
Females, Age 21-65 who have
been diagnosed with psoriasis and
have a current active case.
Females of childbearing potential
are excluded from this study. 9
visits over 12 week period.
STUDY PAYS $200

FOOT STUDY: Males (Shoe 7-1/2
or Size 12 only) Females (Shoe
size 5-1/2 or Size 10 only) Ages
Musicians Needed! For the LU 15-55 who have arch, heel, leg,
Fellowship Gospel Choir. Please call knee or back discomfort due to a
Stacy on M-W-F at ext. 2688 if you are certain foot condition to test an
innersole in your shoes. 3 to 4 visinterested.
its over 2 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $60
BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG- Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan FOOT STUDY: MEN ONLY, Age
your own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00, 18+, weight between 160-180 lbs.
4 days, $6.50 per hr. Transportation with a shoe size of 9-1/2. 10. 10available, van leaves DeMoss bid., 5:10 1/2 to test an insole in shoes prodaily. Great hours for students. Mon- vided for 4 days. 9 visits over 2
Fri, 5:30 to 9 p.m., Sat., 10:30 a.m. to 2 weeks.
p.m. Call 582-1583 or 582-1587. B&B STUDY PAYS $80
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd.,
SHAVE STUDY: Males, Age 18Lynchburg, VA 24502.
65 who are wet shavers (shave at
SUMMKR CAMP COUNSELOR least 5 times per week.) 28 visits
JOBS: Are you looking for a challenge, over 4 weeks. CALL IMMEDIfun, hard work and the best summer of ATELY FOR MORE DETAILS.
your life? Camp Kaster Seal in STUDY PAYS $200
Virginia has job openings as camp
counselor and program directors. Work COSMETIC STUDY: Females,
with children and adults with physical Age 18-45 to lest a moisturizer. 3
disabilities or mental retardation in a visits: Tuesday, 1/28/97, Tuesday,
2/18/97, and Mondays 3/14/97
beautiful outdoor setting. All majors between the hours 2:30-4 pin or 4welcome to apply Great experience 5:30 pm.
especially for O.T., RT. Speech or STUDY PAYS $40
Recreation majors. College credit may
be available Work with dedicated, caring staff from across the U.S. and
CALL 847-5695
around the world. Room, board and
2602 Langhorne Road (Across
salary provided 1-800-365-1656; camp
from E.C. (ilass High School)
Easter Seal; P.O. Box 5496, Roanoke,
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5
VA 24012 for application and information.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!!

the

You can
place a
classified
ad at a
89
low
student rate H"*S
any time!!!
So, go
ahead
and sell
something,
P7anything,
let the Champion
be your vehicle to I
extra money!!!

B
m

Remember,
We Have All Of Your School
and Porm Supply Needs^
Notebooks, Ftens, Rsncils,
^6
Cleaning Products
-—-—--^
And More!
The Best Deli/Bakery Around
Freshly Sliced To Order
- ^ ^ Fresh Made
Muenster
mm
JU99
Ham &• Cheese
m
Cheese
W$\ __u> W
Sandwich —

SPc

Fried
Chicken

Freshly Sliced
To Order

Turkey

\K.W
JEtL

2

49

6Ct

Round
Hard Rolls

CALL 582-2128
To place your
ad!

Prices in i his Ad Effective Tuesday. January 2 6 . Through, Tuesday. February 4 , 1 9 9 6 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. 'Me Reserve I he Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept federal Ifood Stamps.
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Pressure defense
keys 3rd win in row
Lady Flames wins
include first over
Radford since 1981
By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

BOB G c r n x / LIBERTY CHAMFION

J.J.'s JUMPER — Jennifer J e s s g o e s u p for a pair i n t h e Lady
F l a m e s 7 5 - 4 9 victory over Winthrop. The w o m e n ' s t e a m is 1 4 - 3 .

Liberty's Lady Flames are heating up the furnace In the middle of winter. The team blazed
through Its competition to pick up Its third consecutive conference win and boost Its Big South
record to 4-1 (14-3 overall).
Following a blase opening period, the
Flames' defensive pressure and offensive surge
In the second half stifled Wlnthrop's efforts In
Saturday's matchup as LU thumped the Eagles
en route to a 75-49 victory Saturday, Jan. 25.
Winthrop Jumped out to an 11 -point advantage and relinquished the lead for only 18 seconds In the first half.
Scoring leader Elena Klsseleva's second foul
early In the first sent her to the sidelines for the
remainder of the half, but the reserves stepped
In and played some quality minutes for the
Flames.
"They were kind of cheap fouls," Klsseleva
said, "but when I got my second, I knew I'd have
to sit the bench — It's sort of a rule on our
team."
Liberty spent the first 20 minutes whittling at
the Eagles' lead, and four ticks before the halftime buzzer sounded, Klrstyn Bliss snagged the
rebound off a missed free throw and landed the
put-back that tied the score at 30.
The Flames made a concentrated effort to

Flames blow
two goal lead;
lose 6-4
on the ice

Jackson leads way
over CSU with 21
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

By JENNA CANTWELL
Champion Reporter

The Flames hockey team blew a two
goal lead In the third period and were
dropped 6-4 by the Virginia Tech
Hokies. This lowers the Flames'
record to 8-3-1 for the season.
With a 4-2 lead entering the third
period, the Flames came out flat and
soon found themselves trailing 5-4.
Offensively the Flames were led by
Kirk Handy, who had two goals, and
by captain, Steve Clark, who finished
with a goal and three assists.
"Most of our problems tonight were
with conditioning and positioning,"
Clark said. "We worked hard, but we
just weren't able to practice enough
before this game."
The Flames had a slow offensive
start, but picked it u p midway
through the first period. Handy netted
both of his goals in the second period.
Clark and senior Scott Meyer also lit
the lamp in the middle period.
Between
the
posts,
Corey
Walyuchow put forth another strong
performance. The goaltender turned
away 39 of the 44 Virginia Tech shots
he faced.
Walyuchow pointed out that the
defensive effort was not one of the
team's best this season.
"We didn't have a lot of defensive
support
from
the
forwards,"
Walyuchow said. "We came out fiat for
the third period."
Trailing 5-4 with a minute left the
Flames tried to tie the game by pulling
Walyuchow and adding an extra
attacker. However, it did not pay off as
the Hokies were able to flip the puck
out of their zone, past the Liberty
defense and Into the empty net.
Following the goal, play became
extremely chippy. Flames defenseman
Craig Handwerker was one player
who let his anger get the best of him
and was ejected from the game for
fighting.
Head coach Corrado Puglisi was
disappointed with the way his team
performed on the ice.
"The break really hurt us," Puglisi
said."We did not play positional hockey, and we lost all of our steam in the
third period. We can play a lot better
than this."
"It was a rough night," Clark said.
"However, our fourth line and backup
goalie did a great Job of encouraging
us and keeping us going. They have
great attitudes."
The Flames' next home game is Feb.
7 at 10:45 p.m. at the Roanoke Civic
Center. They will be taking on the
Duke Blue Devils.

pressure Wlnthrop's offense after the half. Four
minutes Into the second half, LU captured the
lead and forced Winthrop to play catch-up.
"We messed with their minds a little," Sarah
WUkerson said. "Pressure Is a key part of our
game and we love to pressure the other team."
Florl Willie and Sharon Wilkerson knotted
double-doubles. Willie contributed 10 points
and pulled down 12 boards; Wilkerson scored
15 points and grabbed 10 rebounds .
On Thursday night, a Big South women's
basketball record crowd of 2,263 fans witnessed the Flames' squelching of conferencerival Radford's offensive Juggernaut in a 70-52
win. The victory marked the Lady Flames first
defeat of the Lady Highlanders since 1981.
"It was one of the best wins of my lifetime,"
Willie said. "We were really excited to play In
that game, and it was a chance to play hard
against a team In the conference."
Down by eight at the half, Radford returned
to the court with a vengeance and, in four minutes, cut down Liberty's lead. However, the
Wilkersons answered with back-to-back field
goals from outside the arc to spark a 26-6 run.
The Highlanders came up empty from the
perimeter, missing all 17 of their three-point
attempts. RU couldn't seem to hit net, making
only six of 42 field goal attempts.
Klsseleva continued her role as leading scorer as she bucketed 28 points in the match-up.
Lady Flames Head Coach Rick Reeves said
the location of the game played a key role in his
team's success. "Any team on the home court
has a little bit of an advantage," he said. "We
could go to Radford and they could beat us by
20 or 30 points."
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SHAKE N* BAKE — Larry Jackson
breaks to the hoop against CSU.

The Liberty Flames held off the Charleston
Southern Buccaneers 72-68, In a game that
was about as pretty as a rabid bulldog,
Saturday night at the Vines Center. Larry
Jackson broke out of a shooting slump to
lead all scorers with 21 points.
The win came on the heels of a 59-47 loss
to Virginia Tech at home on Thursday night.
LU and VT played in front of a Vines Center
record crowd of 9,003 fans.
The Flames (13-7, 3-2 Big South) defense
stepped up and made the big plays late in
the game. Charleston (8-9, 1-4) climbed to
within one point of the Flames four times in
the final eight minutes — and tied the game
with 32 seconds to play — but were never

able to take a lead as the LU defense denied
the Bucs' good shots time and time again.
After LU point guard Marcus White hit a
pair of free throws to give the Flames a 70-68
lead, Charleston Southern had a chance to
tie the game with 11 seconds left to play.
Walter "Boo" Graham made the big defensive
stop for the Flames by picking up a charging
foul on Rolando Hourrutiner, giving the ball
back to the Flames. CSU's Brett Larrick
broke to the basket and dished to
Hourrutiner, who was being guarded by
Jackson. Graham came over to help out and
stepped in front to take the foul.
"(Graham) was at the right place at the
right time and picked up for us," Jackson
said. "I'm glad he was."
See Flames, Page 8
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Double Team:on and off*court
gun and is usually labeled "the
shooter." Sarah, the point guard,
leads the floor and dishes out
the assists.
"It's not like I'm a better shooter than her," Sharon said. "But
when I'm on, she hands me the
ball."
"She's always on," Sarah
added. "Like there was this one
game when she had 40 points,
but I had 20 assists."
People often ask Sarah if she
minds that Sharon does more
of the scoring, and Sarah simply responds, "Well she couldn't score if I didn't give her the
ball."

In a game, never worrying about who has a
better game. Their
Sisters,
teammates,
best
competitive engines rev
friends ... and yet rivals. They
when they play opposhare living quarters, wardrobes,
site each other.
class notes and a dedicated pas"We are the world's
sion for the game of basketball.
worst at one-on-one,"
Liberty fans know them as
Sharon said In a seriSharon and Sarah — the
ous tone. "We had to
Wilkerson twins — the Lady
quit there for a while
Flames duo that wows the
because we would get
crowd with their dynamic, highso mad."
action performances.
Sarah added, "We
would get in a flst fight
GAMKTIME
... because we're so
Competitors face double-troucompetitive."
ble when these freshman pheIn one such connoms hit the floor. Although
test, Sharon gave
they both play a pretty well- WHO'S BETTER?
Sarah a concussion
rounded game, they recognize
They both view their success when a push caused
Sharon
Wilkerson
and capitalize on each other's as the result of a combined her to hit here head on SLASHER
strengths and cover the other's effort. Yet people still often asks a pole.
c u t s in for a lay up.
weaknesses.
The twins can read each
As Sarah detailed
them who Is better.
Of the two, Sharon carries the
"That's the biggest question in the incident, she explained other like a neon sign, and they
the world," Sarah said, about a "new move" that she say that it's Just "automatic."
"but It's not that we're had been practicing. She had This telepathic connection that
better than each other. never tried it, so Sharon can outwit opposing teams is
the same mental power that
It's that we have differ- became the guinea pig.
According to Sarah, her skull frustrates the fraternals to a
ent strengths. My
strengths complement kissed some serious pole, as point where they call a truce
and force themselves to quit
her weaknesses Just Sharon shoved her.
"I felt bad, I really did," their singles game.
like her strengths complement my weakness- Sharon said.
"But we still argue when we LIFE AS TWINS
es."
Liberty's freshman twins are
"(Sharon) would play," Sarah admitted, "And
much rather me have we'll have to quit the game obviously identical, and at first
the ball In a tight situ- because we can't take It. I glance it's easy to confuse the
ation," Sarah said, know what she's gonna do, and two. Both stand five feet six
"whereas, If it was the she knows what I was gonna Inches tall, both have straight
last second of the do. So it's like you're up brown hair and blue eyes, and
on the basketball court, both
game, I'd much rather against your toughest competi
are spunky, aggressive scrapher have the ball to lion."
"It's like I'm playing against pers who have banged up
shoot the last shot
because I think she myself, and it's impossible for knees to prove it.
Mrs. Wilkerson dressed the
me to do anything to score
can make 1L"
SHOOTING F R E E B I E S — S a r a h
The twins move 'cause she knows my next
together like clockwork move," Sharon said.
Wilkerson s t e p s t o the line.
See Twins, Page 9
By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Editor
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RICH
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It's time to
choose
First of all, let me get this over
with. To all of the REAL Green
Bay Packers fans I would like to
send along my congratulations.
The Cheeseheads were the best
team during the regular season,
and they were the best team on
the field in New Orleans.
The Patriots played well, but
unfortunately couldn't get it
done when it counted most Still,
this was one of the more entertaining Super Bowl games that
IVe seen In a long time, and for
that I am very thankful.
For those of you who are
either out of the know, have
been under a rock or have
never heard me pronounce the
word cah (automobile), I need
to let you know something. I
am a Patriots fan. I have been
"on the bandwagon" since I
could say 'Steve Grogan.'
That's why the result of
Super Bowl XXXI has me feeling as low as a Cleveland
Browns season-ticket holder.
The Pack's 35-21 win erased
this little boy's dream.
So you know my background.
IVe had the red, white and blue
colors as my own for ever and a
day. My room is adorned with a
pair of pennants and a Craig
James (yes, Craig James)
poster. I own three separate Jerseys (John Stephens, Drew
Bledsoe and Ben Coates).
My uncle was at the Super
Bowl and offered to take me. I
had to stay here because I
couldn't fit the trip under my
salary cap.
I wonder though, how is it that
people decide which team to root
for when the Super Bowl comes
around? I watched the game
with 25 people ,and only three of
us were rooting for the Pats. The
other two were my fiancee Lyra
and my brother Dan.
Where did all of these
Packers backers come from?
Did they crawl out from under
some huge hunk of cheese that
they've been hiding under
since the days of Lombardi?
It seems to me that more and
more people are, as Darius
Rucker would call you,
Fairweather Johnsons. For the
past four or five years, it was
Dallas Cowboys garb for the
"fashionable" football fan. Back
in October and early November
I noticed a ton of people with
Yankee caps.
It seems to me that
Americans, as well as LibertyItes, have fallen into the Joey
Buttafuco syndrome. Or put in
other words, it seems "fans"
are having a hard time committing to a single team.
This befuddles me. I only
root for the four professional
Boston sports teams. I have
grown up with these teams
and will die with them.
Unfortunately, not many of
my readers are like me. A plethora of people teeter from team to
team without ever making a real
choice of which Is "their" team.
Too many people choose
sides by using a method that
makes my stomach turn. They
root for the favorite. They Jump
on the proverbial bandwagon
and ride it as far as It will take
them.
This is the favorite system
for late-January football fans.
These fans are Just like the
people who only grace their
church on Christmas and
Easter. They show up at Super
Bowl time and find out as little
as they need to know to get by
before the kickoff.
Is there any honor In being a
promiscuous sports Ian?

